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Just like a tropical
holiday, minus the sand
in your crack.

You can book the whole venue on any day
that you please (even our normally open
days) and we will open exclusively for
you! For this option we require at least 20
people.
There is no hire fee to book the whole
venue however we might require a
minimum spend. of approximately $2,000.
This number is flexible depending on
things like day of the week, number of
people and drinks you would like included.

To make the most of our awesome
atmosphere we can reserve you a table in
our venue on any of our normally open days.
This option works best for groups of 30 or
less. You can put on a bar tab and we will
provide wrist bands or everyone is able to
purchase their own drinks.

Drinks

Food

The crew at Jungle have extensive
knowledge of rum, cocktails and rum
cocktails! Your party can choose from our
menu, request a classic or we can create a
special cocktail just for your night.

We have teamed up with West End legends
Chop Chop Changs to bring tasty eats to
our tiki hut. Choose from our very own
menu when you arrive or pre order and let
the chefs surprise you with a selection of
their favourite options. They can
accommodate any dietary requirements
you may have, just be sure to mention it!

Bar tabs have no exclusions on our
available alcoholic and non alcoholic
drinks. Let us know what you have in mind
in the booking notes or send us an email.

Entertainment
Go all out and book Polynesian
entertainment for your party! $350 gets
you three hula dancers and a fire dancer
to wow your friends and family.

Prices vary depending on the size of your
group but average around $15 - $25 per
person.
Alternatively, Jungle is a licensed BYO food
venue. You are able to bring your own
food or order take away to be delivered.

We cater to all budgets
and are flexible with
details so get in touch
for a customised party.

We look forward to partying with you!
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